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FCb. 5:12. ’7 1
Fri. Feb. 5.——7:00-10:00 p.m. Dance

lasso-s. Group and Individual
Gym.
8:00 p.m. Illustrated Lecture. Max

' Gene Nob], “I Live on the Bot-
tom of the Sea.”'Admission-: Stu—
dent Registration Card—Dates
Free. Faculty and Stal by Col-
lege Union Membership Card.
Otherwise 81.50 per person.

Sat. Feb. 5.—2:00 p.m. and 8:00
p.m. Movie, “The Grapes of
Wrath.” -

Sun. Feb. 7.4m p.m. Record Con-
cert Hour.

8:15 p.m. Movie.
Wrath.”

Mon. Feb.
Talk. , .

Wed. Feb. 10.—7 .00 p.m. Bridge
Lessons. Field House.

Fri. Feb. 12.-7:30_ p.m. Carnival
Night. Frank Thompson Gym-
nasium.

V Rules for cu

h“meMh
Members of the House.‘ Commit-

tee of the College Union are busy
at the present time working out

y the rules which will govern the
use of the new College Union
Building which will open in the
fall of ’54.” Any student who is a
member of the College Union is
invited to attend the meetings of
this committee next Monday and
on succeeding Mondays at 7 :00
p.m., in Room 135 of the 1911
Building.

“Grapes of

8.77—-7 :30 p.m. Book

After the rules are formulated ,
7 by the Rules Committee, they are
"passed on to the Board of Chair-
men for approval. Final approval
must be made by the Union’s Board
of Directors which includes faculty,
staff, and students representing
various campus organizations.
The committee will consider such

matters as a room-naming policy,
actual, rules which will regulate the
use of the rooms, reservation pri-
oritie's, use of the offices, T-V and
radio control, equipment lending
policy, and so on.

...; .

‘r cameras-ma
John Tester of Lenoir, (above),

a junior in the School of Forestry
at North Carolina State College,
has been elected by, delegates
from 12 Sodthern colleges and
universities as the new confer-
ence chairman for the Southeast-
ern Division of the National
Association of College Unions. He
succeeds David Phillips of Mount

dent, who served in the regional
position during the past‘ year.
Tester, a leading student, recent.-
ly was awarded a scholarship set
up at the college by the South-

Pulp and Paper Mill, Superinten-
dents Association. He is also
chairman“ of the activities com-
mittee of the’State College
Union, a position in which he is.
'in charge of a wide 7 range of
extra-curricular functions.

10119 To Play For.

Military Blew—Out
By Bob Cone

Plans IfOr the eighth annual Mili-
tary Ball are well under way.
The “Ball” will be held in the

Coliseum on Saturday night, April
3, with music by Johnny Long and
his orchestra.

It has been said, that, “‘the Mili-
tary Ball is one of the 'most color-
ful and finest functions at State
College: each year.” No detail is
being left out and no cost is being
spared to make it a successful
affair.

Jackie Doughtry, Military Ball~
chairman has announced that tick-
ets may be purchased in the class-
rooms, on the drill field, and in
room 154 Coliseum at $4.00 per
ticket.

Christian Faith-

Series Begin at ’Y’
The Christian Faith Series of

. lecture-discussions under the lead:
. ership of Harold P. Hamilton are
now being offered and are open to
all students and faculty‘ members.
The time is Thursday nights from
seven to eight o’,clock and theplace
the Conferenc'e room of the YMCA.
The topic for next Thursday night
February 11 is “Our Belief in the
Church," and this will be followed
by the one on February 18 on “Our ‘_
Belief In The men." \

-. 121.: . . --..'

.turn to Dick Fuller—Box

Parker Speaks Al

Recenl A'g Club Meel
The 7Ag Club met last Tuesday

night at 7:00 p.m. in Withers Hall
with Bob Parker, a junior at State
College, presenting the program.

Bob, a I.F.Y.E. delegate to
Ireland in 1953, gave an explana-
tion of the I.F...YE He shoWed a
number of slides pertaining to life
and agriculture in Ireland. Parker,
as an exchange, actually lived,
worked, and played with Irish farm
families. Bob also discussed the
need for better world understanding
and how it can be achieved through
programs similar to these.
The program next week will be

held in the YMCA auditorium at
6:30 pm “The Blue Jays,” an all
girl trio, will present a musical
program.

Lost-Valued Notes
‘A package of notes wrapped in

brown mailing paper—lost between
Riddidk & Cafeteria Jan. 25. Re-

3334
Bagwell.
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Burgin Named

State IV Head
Appointment of Ralph Loroy

Burgin, Jr.., as televisionprogram
director at North Carolina State
College, efigtive Feb. 1, was an-
nounced by Chancellor Carey H.
Bostian.
A native ofCharlotte and former

resident of Raleigh, Burgin has
resigned his position‘ as television
pregram manager for the National
Broadcasting Company in Wash-
ington, D. C., to accept the State
College assignment.

‘ He will be N. C. State’s first TV
program director.

Burgin’s appointment has been
approved by President Gordon
Gray of the Consolidated Univer-
sity of North Carolina and the
executive committee of the board
of trustees.

Chancellor Bostian reported that

AZ Book Store Open
The A-Z bookstore will open at

7:00 p.m., Wednesday, February
10th. All students having books
in the store may‘ come by at this
time and check on same.

State College is pushing plans to
utilize television as an educational
medium through the Consolidated
University’s million—dollar TV sta-
tion, now under construction, that
a television building soon will be
erected at the college, and that the
college will .. employ a television
staff to work under Burgi

He. said that Burgin will be in
charge of the production\of State
College programs for the Univer-
sity’s station and will produce other
TV shows at N. C. State.
_Widely known for his radio and

television achievements, Burgin
now heads NBC’s TV stat! of 45
employees in the nation’s capital.
He is responsible for classroom use
of television in the schools of the
District of Columbia and is cur-
rently producing classroom TV
programs five days a week.‘
Network TV shows originating

in Washington for which'Burgin is
responsible include “Meet the
Press," Youth Wants to Know,"
“The American Forum of the Air,”

(Continued on page 5),

Consolidated "U" Celebration Plans

Released; Music — Game — Dance
Final plans for the Consolidated

University Day celebration have
just been released.
i At 5 p.m. February 13, buses
carrying from 500 to 800 WC girls
will arrive in front of Poole Hall.

.. They will be met, it is hoped, by a
delegation of State College stu-
dents numbering at least 1,000.
From 5:30-7:00 p.m. supper will

be served in the West side of the
cafeteria for the combined group.
The supper will be a “Dutch” af-
fair.

A record concert featuring popu-
lar and jazz music will be held in
Pullen auditorium from 6:00-8:00
p.m. when the State-William &
Mary basketball ._ game begins in
the Coliseum. The WC delegation
will have tickets before they leave
Greensboro.

7 A dance will be held in the
Armory, “just east of Red Diamond
from 9-12 with an orchestra fur-
nishing' the music.
Approximately 200 students from

Carolina are expected to be on hand
for the celebration also.

SAE’s Win Annual

PKP Sing Contest
Sigma Alpha Epsilon was de-

clared the winner of the annual
Interfraternity Sing sponsored by
Pi Kappa Phi fraternity. The Sing
has become an annual affair with
the sponsors presenting a cup to-
the winner. The judges were: Mr.
Leon Jackson, Director of Music
at Needham Broughton High
School; Mr. Ed Benson, City
Supervisor of Music, Fuquay-
Varina; Mr. Ebert, Director of
Music of Raleigh.
Of the seventeen fraternities on

campus eligible to compete, only
three participated in the event.
Those competing were: S.A.E.,
Sigma Pi‘and Sigma Chi. The win-
ning numbers presented by Sigma
Alpha Epsilon were “Climbing .Up
the Mountain” and' “Brother, Sing
On.” The closely competing Sigma
Chi’s sang~ “All Through [the
Night,” “Love Me and the World
Is Mine,” and “Coney Island Babe.”
Sigma Pi, which added variety to
the Sing by being accompanied
with a Ukalele, sang “Four Leaf
Clover" and “Heart of My Heart.”
Although the Pi Kapp's did not
enter into the competition, they
presented two numbers which were

“The Winter Song” and “The Rose .
of Pi Kappa Phi.

Pi Kappa Phi has sponsored the
Interfraternity Sing for several:
years on campus in an effort to
Promote a closer spirit of unity ‘—
among the difl'erent. fraternities,

(Continued on page 5)

Agronomy Club

iledions ,Feb. 11
Election of AgrOnomy Club of-

ficers will be held in Williams Hall,
:l‘hursday, February 11 at 7 p.m.

James Griffin and Bob Jenkins
are nominated for president; Bobby
Bozemen and Shep Moore, vice-
president; James Garland and Hope
Shackleford, secretary; R i c h a r d
Mann and Emitt Waller, treasurer;
and Dave Hopkins and Reginald
Stroud, reporter.

7Found:-One Ring
One 14 karat gold wedding ring

—owner can pick it up at the “Y”
upon identifying it.
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~wereelectedtonllthe‘vaesllclflilf

money for the Campus Government

.the College Union in order that

: .i‘ ' ‘. 1‘ _"/';AI"J’::;."'

7 . ‘4‘"): at"?Aubrey Sawyer .7" 7
Vaughan have been W
State College BSU
on the newly W
County Baptist Stu“
This Council is comprbad
resentatives from State U ......

promote greater unity slow 3
fist students and to engage in as}
tivi‘ties and programs of so."
interest. ' ’ K '

Billy Caldwell and J. C. Smith,"‘4' .
two former members-ablarga " .'
the local Executive Council, I!”
been elected secretaryandm
er respectively for the BBU. Thq
two students who did not retail
to State this term. ' ‘ ’

Five new members-at-large hm if
been electedtofillvacaneiesonths
Executive Council for therunailfv,
der of this school year. These five;
are Carl Coppersmith, Venn Perry-
man, Jack Vandenburg, Billy B.
White, and Gayle Wylie.

O .
Gala Carnival ~ r-

Planned By CU
The third annual College Union'

Carnival Night will be held cum ‘
day, February 12, in FpnkThomp-
son Gymnasium. Doors will open It
7:..30pm Theprogramwillendat
10:00pm. Theprogramissponsor-
ed by the College Union Social.7‘
Committee, with all other commit- ,
tees sharing in the events.
The purpose of Carnival Nightis

to provide entertainment for stu-
dents and their dates and to raise
Loan or Scholarship Fund. an exe-
penses of the program are paid
income may be placed in the Can-
pus Government Fund. Lsst year
approximately $165.00 was donated.
Two years ago the fund received
8211.00.

Since one of the purposes of this
program is to raise money, ten .' ‘
cents admission will bearharged all ‘
men. Dates will be admitted free. A ”
nickel or a dime will be charged
for each attraction. Refreshments
will be free.

Eighteen contests, including pis-
tol shooting, archery, baseball and
football toss, and other events of
skill, are planned. Booths will be. '. 2'
operated by various faculty mom-' 7
bers. Each participant will be scor-
ed on his ability. The six high
scorers for the evening in these
events will receive valuable prizes.

WVWP SilllllllllLll ,-

1:59 Sign On
2:00 1911 Club
2:30 Les Brown Show“
3:00 Platter Party
3:55 News ,
4:00 Eddy Duchin Show
4:15 Tops in Jazz
4:30 Hillbilly House Party
5.30 Dinner Musical
7:00 Gay Spirits
7:30 Friday—Wayne Hondy and his

Ukle
7:45 News
8.00 London Studio Melodies"
8:30 Mon., Wed" Fri., Tops'1n Pops

Tues, Thurs, Sun.., Newest on
Wax 4‘

9:00 RCA LP Hour
10:00 Bulletin Board
10:10 Open House
11:00 Sports
11:15 Here’s to Veterans‘
11.30 Sunday—Evening Vespers . ,
Weekdays—Midnight Melodiss‘ '

12:00 Midnight Melodies‘
12:25 News
12:30 Sign-o!

'- G1ange‘s Daily
‘ a.711::.53?



_ ,~m. 95 ton, hemisphere frarn

{it-i,

ad of triangulgted yellow pine bet-
eredby a plastic shell. The
wasidentical but was not

Col. H. C. Lane, Head, Aviation
Branch, Headquarters,

'40. fiMafineComsdd:
“We are testing for the difference

in drag between covered and un-
covered hemispherical structures.”
The flight test followed tests

with models conducted1n the North
Engineering Department’s wind-

The aeronautical stability
of the hemispherical structures dis-
closed by the wind-tunnel tests in-

' dieated that, if desirable to the
. national defense, it would be a

practical matter to move whole
I shelters by airlift, ’thus avoiding
critical hours of disassembly and
re-assembly at new site.
A spokesman for the Buckminis-

ter Fuller Research Foundation
which is conducting a structural in-
vestigation bn behalf .of the U. 8.
Marine Corps at North Carolina
State College said:
; “Though we now have structures
light enough and aeronautical suit-
able for air lift-tow, full practi-
cality of 'the idea could be proven
only by flight tests.”

Col. Lane said that this was
probably the largest dimension ,1
structures ever air lifted and tha
the test proved gratifying because
the 30 footer was large enough to
serve as a 30 man barracks.

Professor James W. Fitzgibbon,
North Carolina State College De-
partment of A-rcihtecture, coordi-
nator of the Buckminster Fuller
Research FoundatiOn work at
North Carolina State College said
that these structures were large ~

I enough to enclose the space re-
quirements of a large one family
dwelling and therefore the occasion
was historical because it is the first
time a full size “house” had been
delivered by air lift.
The difficult tests conducted over

uninhabited farm lands of North
Carolina State College were skill-
fully .fiown by U. 8. Marine pilots
Major G. W. Cox, and Major A. R.
Causer, and Crew Chief Sgt. .J.
Westendorf, in a Sikorsky HRS-3.

'e structures were designed by ,‘ v

Now

SoMarineCorpsheliocopterO
mCarolinaStateCollege

lifted and air towed
hemispherical struc-

forwindtunnel

a’30 foot

Raise FullerDome

Two52,” Ceramic Scholarships Are

Available For High School Grads
The School of Engineering at

North Carolina State College an-
nounced that two ceramic engineer-
ing scholarships, valued at $2,000
each, will be awarded this year to
seniors or recent graduates of
North Carolina high schools.

In making the announcement,
Dr. J.) H. Lampedean of engi-
neering at the college, said the
scholarships were established by
the Brick and Tile Service, Inc., of
Greensboro, an organization of
ceramic industries in the State.
DeanLampe said any graduat-

ing senior or recent graduate of a
North Carolina high school or
preparatory school, not having
previous college training, is eli-
gible to compete for the scholar-
ships-

Awards, he said, will be made on
the bases of a competitive written
examination, a short essay on a
subject relating to ceramics or
ceramic engineering, and a per“)?
sonal interview.
The final date for the receipt of

applications will be March 1, 1954.
In commenting on the scholar-

ships, Dean Lampe said:
“The purpose of these scholar-

ships‘ is to encourage ambitious
young people to prepare themselves
for a variety of careers in' the
ceramic industries. Many of these
industries are basic to our modern
civilization. They produce a great
Buckminister Fuller for the U. 8.
Marine Corps and weré produced
by- students of the Department of
Architecture, North Carolina State
College.

variety of products such as glass,
fiber glass, grinding wheels, metal
enamels, brick and tile, cements,
fire brick, dinnerware, electrical
and chemical porcelains, art pot-
tery, dielectrics and cements. Ex-
ceptional \opportunities exist in
areas of research and develop-
ment, technical sales and service,
engineering design and construc-
tion, manufacturing control and
supervision and management.”

Application forms and further
information on the scholarships
may be obtained by writing to Dr.
J. H. Lampe, School of Engineer-
ing, North Carolina State College,
Raleigh.

local SIudenIS Hear

* ASME President
Dr. Lewis K. Sillcox, president

of the American Society of Me-
chanical Engineers and vice chair:
man of the board of the New York
Air Brake Company, spoke at a
meeting of the Eastern' North
Carolina Section of the ASME
in the Broughton Mechanical Engi-
neering Building at North Caro-
lina- State College last Tuesday.

His topic was “Where Success
Begins.”
Members of the Duke University

and State CollegeStudent Chap-
ters of the ASME also attended
the meeting.

Dr. Sillcox was honored at a
luncheon and a dinner at. State
College Tues. During the day he

every appetite.

ways strive to give

The basketball season is drawing to a
close. But we are at your service 24 hours
daily. ComeIn and see our special evening
inenu featuring steaks, chops, sea food
and chicken. Food of the highest quality,
yet surprisingly economical on our popu-
lar priced menu and portianed to suit

Have your next evening meal. with us.

THE GRIDDLE

The fine sportsmanship displayed by the
athletic teams of State College have their
counterpart at the Gateway— We" al-

with the highest quality food, priced in a
manner consistent with sound» business.

The place to meet and greet your friends.

THEGATEWAY
Opal-7 a... to ‘I a...

. I920 HIIIsbora St. ‘

you friendly .service

PI).D. In Edwahon
Frank H. Spain, Jr., a‘sshtent

director of admissions at North
Carolina State College,was award-
ed a Doctor ,of Education degree
at 3. can;11;snc;n.;nt convocation at
the University of Florida in
Gainesville, Fla., last Saturday.
A native of Middlebu'rg! Vance

County, Dr. Spain has been a mem-
ber of the State College faculty
sinccthespringofl960.Hepre-
viously was the teacher of agri-
culture at Knightdale and Warren-
ton High Schools.

Dr. Spain received his B.S. de-
gree with honors from State Col-
lege in 1948 and earned his MS.
rdegree from N. C. State in 1949.

He is married to the former
Jeen Satterwhite of Sebring, Fla.,
and they have two Ilnghtersm
Daphne, 436, and Me 1 The
Spains reside at 32 Shepherd
Street, Raleigh.

Dr. Spainisthesonoer. and
Mrs. Frank H. Spain of Middle-
burg.

School of Engineerinz. now regerd~
ed as a national leader in its field;
For many years, Dr. Silleox has

been a lecturer at Purdue, North-
western, Harvard, Yale, M.I.T.,
Princeton, Ohio State, Syracuse,
and Glarkson College- of Technol-
ogy. He is the recipient of honor-
ary degrees from Clarkson College,
Cumberland, Purdue, and Syracuse
Universities.

toured the facilities of thest 7

Portsmouth, Va., president of the
student chapter at the college,
headed a delegation of industrial
engineering students who attended
the conference.

True statesmanship is the art of
changing a nation from what it
is into what it ought to be.

Warren's

Restaurant
‘ 301 W. Martin

"Home _

Cooked _

Foods"

OPPORTUNITIES in BUSINESS

How College Students Can Get. More Information
long ‘before they graduate—and at no cost—

through this newly developed NAS career plan

If you’re like most college students,
you probably haven’t made up your
mind what you’re going to do after
graduation. There’s no more reliable
source of advice than your own Col-
lege Placement Bureau.
To further clarify your thinking, to

help you decide where your particular
. skills will find the greatest opportuni-
ties by comparing one field against
another, NAS has opened the way for
you to secure first hand information

. from leading companies in the fields
that interest you most.
NAS can do this because, as adver-

tising representatives of more than
700 college newspapers, we are in
daily contact with many of the most
important and progressive companies
in America. These companies not
only constantly seek college-trained
men and women, but often plan far
ahead in competing with one another
for‘the most promising prospects.

So, you see, this new NAS career
plan is a service both to college stu-
dents and business leaders. Here’s
how it works: «r
The coupon below indicates the

fields in which the greatest opportu-
mtics exist today. You check those
that interest youas a possible career.
We’ll do our best to see that your in-
quiry is referred to one or more of the

TURN IN OR SEND THIS TO THE BUSINESS OFFICE OF THIS PAPER

leading companies in thOSe fields. Of
course, we can’t guarantee a response.
We‘re merely volunteering ourscrv-
ices asa link 'between the campus
and the business world. But in many
cases you’ll hear directly from lead-
ing companies in the fields you’ve
chosen.

Their information should first of
all give you a practical, down-to-earth
picture of what the industry itself
offers in the way of a career. Sec-
ondly, at the company level, it may in-
clude valuable facts and figures about
working conditions, pay, and chances
for promotion. Finally, filling in this
coupon may even lead to job offers
that Would otherwise never have
come your way.
So act now. If you're a junior, or

even a sophomore, it’s not too soon
to join the seniors in considering a
business career. The sooner you start,
the more information you collect, the
better your chances to find the right
job after college.

National
ADVERTISING SERVIC , INCJ
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if 7 TSperry Film OnSound ’e

Testing Is Available
“Ultrasonic Inspection,” a ten- film on ultrasonic inspection, at

} . minute sound-color educational film various stages of fabricson, of
, describing the development, theory, highly stressed parts 10 super-

operation and application a; 'the sonic aircraft.
Sperry Ultrasonic Refiectoscope for The Sperry film also describes
non-destructive testing ofm recent developments in immersion
and other materials, has been just testing with Sperry “SIMAC” in-
released by Sperry Products, Inc., stallations, one of the most ad-
o! Danbury, Connecticut. vanced methods of quality control

Latest techniques in ultrasonic on a production basis, whereby
testing of raw stock, finished parts metal parts are inspected untra-
and plant equipment are illustrated sonically and the results recorded
with scenes taken in Sperry’s re- automatically.

t‘ search laboratories and customers’ Prints of e film are available
plants. Included are excerpts. from for showing ' interested industry,

\ alleppenstall Steel Company film trade ‘ nd' hnical groups as well
~,' on ultrasonic inspection of die

blocks, and from a Wyman-Rordon

Waste Conferelice

Slaied at State
Initial plans for the Third South-

,. ern Municipal , and Industrial
Waste Conference t0\ be held at
North Carolina State College
March 18 and 19 were announced
by Dr. Nelson L. Nemerow, chair-
man of the conference committee.
Some 2,000 invitations havebeen

issued to representatives of indus-
tries, municipalities, and consult-
ing engineering firms in North

.Carolina, Georgia, Ten-

,as technical and engineering socie-
ties, schools and colleges.

Highlights of this year’s pro-
gram will be a panel discussion on
the legal aspects of stream pollu-
tion and a session on “Industrial,
Municipal, and Educational Insti-
tute Research Studies of Industrial
Wastes.” A session on “Contempo-
rary Design Criteria for
and Waste Treatment Plants.” will
be introduced to the program this
year.

In his announcement, Dr. Neme-
row named as participants in the
research session the first day of
the conference.

Kenneth, Watson,~
waste coordinator for the General

Baltimore, Md., for municipalities;
Prof. Marvin Granstrom, profes-
sor of sanitary engineering at the

College,the University of
North Carolina, and Duke Uni-
versity.

_ SENIORS .

GRADUATE

STUDENTS

Wh . 'th 'en you come w: IBM

TIMI WI

you’ll want to stay!

There are good reasons why IBM personnel turnover is
less than 1/7 the national average! Here they are: Chal-
lenging opportunities - Merit advancement . Growing
company . Progressive management . Good salaries
. Continuous educational program - Exceptional
employee benefits - Congenial working and living

. ... . v .‘ V, " 1 4'-. , l) v ’ . 2.. -V, . , a? L—I ~ ’7 - ‘ ' V
W . I" E .

industrial
ginia. Electric Company, Schenectady,
The ' erence, whose purpose N. Y., for industry; Sheppard

‘ ution control, is co-sponsored Powell, consulting engineer of

To Study Philosophy
yef'egilnning with the pre-senior

in 1953-54 Engineering stu-
dents at the Universityof De-
troit will be requiied to compléte
a sequence philosophy courses,
according to an Vannouncement
made he recently by Dean
eut J. nd, head 61 the Co
of En eering.

All engineering students, except
those in architecture, will be re-
quired to study logic, philosophy
of life, and moral philosophy.
Architectural practice is substi-
tuted for the moral philosophy
course in the architectural curricu-
lum. Logic and philosophy of life
will, in most cases, be scheduled
in the first and second semesters
of the pre-senior year ;- moral phi-
losophy will be given in the second
semester. V
The organization of these courses

is the result of more than five

University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill; and Prof. Charles
Smallwood of the Department of
Civil Engineering at State Col-
lege, for educational institutions.

Years of planning. The committee . ‘

.I‘
imam-math. murmu- “
set with diflculties of fitting the
courses into. an already crowded .
curriculum and addi instructors
to handle the new gnment.
Dean Freund declares. that the

University is fortunate in its
strong philosophy program. “In
engineering, as in other‘forms of
education, it is the only effective
means (if imparting to the student
an integrated view of all truth

a
Dixie Drive Inn

Delicious Thick Milkshakes
Sandwi es All Kinds '

mburgers
Opposite Meredith College

W

1.

Hatters 8. Cleaners
All Types Alterations

Press While-U-Woit

Harry's

81 Tailoring "v

51.... 51.1...

stop'ot

L

8:0

For Happy Motoring

Morrissefle’s Esso Servgcenter
Across from Textile Bldg.

Tires— lotteries— Accessories
Washing — Crossing — Polishing 7 .

"Service Comes First" '

It took a class. reunion
to show Ed Mahler, ’50, .
that all first jobs are
not alike. He tells us why.
(Reading time: 33 secondsl

conditions.

Ifyour degree or major 1’3:

Science - Engineering
Arts Business - Accounting

Examine the facts about International Business Ma-
chines, leading manufacturer ofElectronic Digital Com- '
puters, Elecrronic and Electric Accounting Machines,
Time Indicating, Production Recording, and Signaling
Devices, and Electric Typewriters.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
_‘

k

Male 4111»me my '
IBM Sales representative

Physical Science IBM Applied Science
Mathematics . 'Engineering representative

. Physics . Mechanical IBM En cenng
Electrical Mathematics represghntativc

Industrial . Elecrrical ‘ IBM Manufacturing
Mechanical representative. _

' . ‘ . . . .s . IBM BusinessAccounun - mgmsuauon Administmtion
3 g representative

«. *CsllyosrCollcgsthcsIOfil-oforw'

The class reunion at‘ his alma mater,
Swarthmore College, was an eye-opener
for Ed Mahler. The talk among, the
Class of ’50 switched to jobs. Ed had
taken it for granted that everybody was
happy with his work.

Then he found that some of his class-
mates had had two or three jobs since
leaving school. Others had kept the
same-one but weren’t satisfied. By stick-
ing with his first . job and intending to.
make it a lifetime career, Ed suddenly
discovered he had a head start.

, After being graduated with a BA. in
Economics, he went to work for ‘Bell
Telephone Company of Pennsylvania in
1950. He reports he chose the Telephone
Compan because it seemed to offer the

He was asfiigned to the Trafic Depart-
ment, which has the responsibility for
seeing that customers’ calls are handled
efficiently. The job included personnel
work in addition to developing better
operating methods and practices. 1H0 1
was quickly put on his own.
Now Ed has been transferred to the

job of estimating the amount and type
of new equipment which will be needed
in central offices as their customers
increase.
Ed points out that projecting himself

into the future isn’t anything new. That’s
precisely what he attempted to do when
he chose his first—and only—job.

BdMaliIer’sjobiswithanoperatingcom-‘i
panyoftheBellSystem. Butthereare
also jobs for endneers, arts and science

4 WaternBiearianndiaCupoudomend
Bell Telephone Laboratories.



'9?EDITOR SAYS

Reserved Seat Games Unnecessary
The student seating policy for basketball

these games, in the student section, are
available until 5 :30 p.m. on

i cannot be sold to outsiders prior to that time,
: t-which obviously makes it impossible for the
tickets to be sold, except to persons coming

."to the box office Friday evening or Saturday.
’ Further, the games for which seats are
reserved are the games students are most
anxious to attend—the games for which
tickets are least likely to be available for sale
.to outsiders.

.Many- students have classes on Monday
, morning frOm 8 to 12 which means. they are
seldom able to get thebest seats for any of

‘ these important games. On the other hand a
student may pick up .a ticket -. on Monday

Saturday that
morning and find by Thursday, Friday or

he will not be able to attend
the game. As a result a veryWt will
be unoccupied and unavailable to another
student or visitor.
We might mention here that several stu-

dents have complained that they were unable,
to gets seats in row A even though they were
at the box office when it opened on Monday

Friday—they

informed.
We believe

morning. Tickets. are supposedly released on
a “first come-first serve” basis and most
students interpret this» as meaning the seats
are given out in Order of desirability. If this
interpretation1s incorrect or ifthe best seats
are“ saved for important visitors, campus
wheels etc. the student body should be so

the student sections of the
coliseum would be filled to capacity at the
reserved seat games if the same procedure

be abolished.

was followed for them which is used at the
other games. We suggest that it be tried at
one of the games and if a capacity turnout
of students results that reserved seat games

' Wolfpock Capers
By John Parker

Cheers, you-all! After the week-
end of building yourself up on

“ Hadacol (2) you should be feeling
great. Frankly, I don’t feel so

. pretty good. Can’t understand it.
This business of seeing just how
much sleep you can di without is
about to kill me but I’ll still give
anybody a race. Design students
excluded of course.
, Anybody that finds a more con-
fusing set of highway signs than
the ones down by the underpass
beyond Tucker, I’d like to hear
about it. Everybody is supposed to
yield so what happens; Four cars
drive up, stop and then each
scratches off. Then a sound like
thousands of beer cans and a few
choice bottles being dumped in a
cement mixer. Oh well, there
shouldn’t be any question as to who
had the right-of-way. Everybody
did.

If you see Asbury Bi-- around, ask
him about his personal little “pan-
,ty raid.” Seems as how he saw a
pretty special girl when he wasn’t
in the best of condition, due to
the usual reason; and appropriated
the unmentionables for, adornment
ofhis room without her knowledge.
wasn’t wearing them.

There’s a strong odor blowing
from the direction of the Coliseum
and if I’m not badly mistaken it
can be traced to the ticket office. It
seems to me that if the powers-
that-be want to keep peace in the
family, they ought to change their
ways. We’re being hit with a purple
shaft. It doesn’t really matter when

~’ - you go by to pick up your tickets,
you get what they want you to have

‘ and nothing more. Seems like only
yesterday (a little over two years
ago) that he had the same problem.
The attitude seems to be that stu-
dents come after people. It gripes
my lower extremes. Enough ., of

‘ ,that!
Did you get to see the now

famous snow-woman Couldn’t find
out whowas responsible for the

sculpturebut it was great, It was
in the Owen-Tucker quad and was
there until Sunday night when
some lower- than-lowest made ofl’
with same.

If you’re up in the Becton area,
drop by “Hoppy” S1n—’s room.

'. He’s been accused of leading several
7- aieeboysastray.0newasgoingto
s'eehisd'rlfor the week-endand
i'hadtoheputonthebu. 11.11111...-

..is our future.Now don’t get the wrong idea. She '

{
to say he was in the dog-house so
far as she was concerned. Like I
say, if you see “Hop," he’ll tell you
how to have a great time but then
who needs to be told?

Don’t take what I say too seri-
ously. Any resemblance to any per-
son, living or dead, is purely in-
ten—oops, what I mean to say is
that if you know who I’m talking
about—d ’t let on how obvious it
is. Please, I can5t stand to behh
is. Please, I can’t stand to be
threatened. Yuk-Yuk, more fuh!
You never know when your skelton
will be out. See you—around?

College Receives

Thanks For Aid
Mr. W. J. Kitchen, Executive

Secretary of World University
Service, has written. the following
letter of thanks for contributions
received from North Carolina State
College:
tress in many countries, Korea,
Southeast Asia, the Middle East
and other areas, who will be helped
by your generous contribution, we
thank, you most cordially.-

Material assistance is an ex-
pression of our common humanity
and recognizes that their problems
are our problems and their future

\
The contribution which you have

made will support substantially the
on-going fight against poverty,
despair, disease, ignorance and
misery, and will build toward a
deeper sense of the world univer-
sity community.
For those whose hope you have

helped to renew we thank you.”
Contributions from the faculty

this year totaled $600. The Raleigh
Moravian Church has given $25,
Mr. William M. Barnhart (an
alumnus) has given $10, and stu-
dent contributions to date add up
to $570.20. This makes a total so
far for the year of $1205.20. The
Vetville canvass has not yet been
made and there are several fra-
ternities planning to report soon.
The canvass on the campus was
sponsored by the Alpha Phi Omega
fraternity.
The World University funds

from N. C. State for the last four
years have been allocated to the
University of Indonesia and have
been given in honor of our former
President, Dr. Frank P. Graham.
On February 19th Drfi Win-

burn T. Thomas who lives and

Notional Mag.

Prints State News
A' new national magazine, “In-

dustrial Science and Engineering,”
includes two, news items about
North Carolina State College and
a picture of two engineering stu-
dents at the college.

Published in Chicago, Ill., by
the Industrial Laboratories Pub-
lishing company, the magazine is
a student business publication
which is circulated to college stu-
dents and industries throughout

’ the Unin States.
The first issue, 48 pages in

length, contains a photograph
showing two students—‘Hewett
Clark of Salisbury and Harold La-
monds of Greensboro—as they
work1n State College’s nuclear re-
actor.

It also carries news articles on
John Tester of Lenoir, a leading
student in the School of Forestry
at State College and on Dr. Arthur
W. Waltnery associate professor of
physics, who recently returned to
his duties at N. C. State after a
year’s leave of absence with the
sion in Stockholm, Sweden.
The editor of “Industrial Science

and Engineering” is George A.
Whittington, who has expressed
much interest in the School of En-
gineering at State College and in
student activities at the institu-
tion.
be oh, the campus and will speak
at a student-faculty luncheon, at
which time he will tell of the prog-
ress Indonesia is making and some
of the problems here people face.

\\\\\x.\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\
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works in Djakarta. Indo will
“On behalf of studeu indie--

Swedish Atomic Energy Commie.

1.11111; Editor, T1111 Tscnm-
CIAN (for publication)
They tell me we have an honor

system. If so, that’s fine. It's defi-
nitely all right with me. But where
is the honor in a system that per-
mits events like these to take
place.
,1. A student is suspecmdof dis-

honesty on an eXamination given
before the beginning of finals week.

2. The instructor in charge is
told to report the student by a
senior faculty member who walks
into the room at the time of the
alleged incident. The senior faculty
member tells the instructor at this
time that he will appear as a wit-
ness against the student, but
nothing is said to the student at
this time!

3. The accused finds out, for the
first time, that he has been sus-
pected of cheating1n the quiz when
he asks the instructor in charge
why he received “with-hel'd” (in-
stead of his grade) on his term
report for the course.

41" A number of weeks after the
alleged incident has occurred, the
accused is notified that his trial
before the Honor Court is to be
held. He has a few days to pre-
pare his defense (too f8w, in my
opinion.) He is tried without a
defense attorney and acquitted.

5. One man in the college admin-
istration decides that. the verdict
is unjust and sends the case back
to the Honor Court to be retried
because it is/felt there is sufficient
evidence to convict the student. 1.

6. Another trial is held apparent-
ly without the formality of proving
the first trial was a mistrial. The
only new evidence is, in my opinion,
favorable only to the defendant.

7. The verdict of the second
jury—guilty!
What do you think? Aren’t you

steamed up? You should be because
there is no reason to believe the
very same procedure won’t be used
if you are suspected of cheating.
Something is definitely wrong with
this procedure. I personally think

* it is grossly unfair and stacks the
odds against the defendant (who
cbuld be you) to the point that
any trial under the present ”pro-
cedure is a complete farce.
What can be done? Here, are

my suggestions for changing the
present procedure to give the de-
fendant a fair shake. If you read
them and agree with me and then
forget them they are just words
on paper. If you bring them to the
ment by making sure your repre-
sentative, elected by you, knows
of them and votes for them, some-
thing will be accomplished.

Christion Fellowship
To HoldAnnual Meet
State College Christian Fellow-

ship, a chapter of Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship, invites all
State men to attend the annualN
Midwinter Weekend to be held at
Camp New Hope on February 20
and 21. Along with N. C. State
College, schools from all over N. C.
and parts of Va., Tenn., and S. C.
will be represented.
The theme of the conference will

be “Modern Man Looks at the
Bible.” Such topics as “How does
the Old Testament measure up to
modern archaeological discov-
eries?” “Are the New Testament
documents reliable?” and “Can we
be sure of the Christian Theory?”
will be dipcu'ssed.
The speaker to help us answer

these current and' puzzling ques-
tions will be Dr. Francis R. Steele.
Dr. Steele is formerly of the De-
partment of Oriental Studies of
the University of Pennsylvania. He
has also made two archaeological
expeditions to Iraq.
For more “poop,” see one of the

V following men: Herb Schafer, cell
no. 217 Owen; Julian Gofl, stalagA
125 Alexander; or Dick Bethune,
ro'om9ofBec”nBoardHouse.

attention of the Campus Govern-

Where have the present law--
maker's fallen down? Here,1n these
ways: ‘

These MUST be law! 1
1. Anyone suspected of cheating

on an examination must ha 119111.11;
and publicly accused at the time of
the incident. Under the present
systemit is virtually impossible
for the defendant to prepare a de-
fense. He is not notified until long ‘
after the offense has occurred.

2. A definite time limit must be
established o>hat the trial is held,
for instan , not less than 5 days
nor more than 10 days after the
incident has occurred. This is to
allowmufiicient time for investiga-'
tion on both sides and to prevent
any unnecessary delay. The de—
fendant must knew when the trial
is to be held.

3. A competent law officer (a
lawyer or a judge, for instance, not
connected with the college in any
way) should act as presiding of-
ficer at the trial or should, at least,
act as a legal advisor with duties
similar to the legal ofiicer in a
military court-martial. Under the
present procedure, a student with
absolutely no more law background
than you or I have, presides as
judge.

4. Rules of evidence must be
established for once and for all.

5. No trial should be re-tried un-
til the verdict is reviewed by a
Board of Review (for instance, the
Faculty Council.) A new trial
should not be granted unless a-
definite mistrial has occurred.
What constitutes a mistrial must
be" determined.

6. Full publicity should be given
to each and every trial. Everything
should be known about the trial ex-
cept the name of the accused. A
“John Doe” account of .the trial
should be published in the TECHNI-
CIAN, if the editor wishes to pub-
lish it. A qualified reporter should
be present at the trial to report
the trialin the student newspaper.

I sincerely believe these pro-
posals are important. Without
their enactment into the law of
the campus, I believe the present

' honor system cannot and will not
succeed. Ask yourself this question
and see if you don’t agree—Can we
have an honor system conceived in
dishonor?

Sincerely,
Tom McNamara

Series Continued
The College Union Library Com-

mittee will hold the third1n a series
of book talks February 8,1954 at
7:30 pm. in Peele Hall Lounge.

Dr. Lodwick Hartley, head of the .-
English Departnwnt will be the
speaker. Dr. Hartley? received his .
B.A. at Furman University, his
M.A. at Columbia, and his Ph.D. at
Princeton.

His topic for the evening will be
the “short-short” story. Dr. Hartley
hasNaafielected stories by Saki, Ogden '

and "William March to illu-
strate his lecture.

Coil'ee and home-made cookies
will be served following Dr. Hart-
ley’a talk.
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me there any speeificrales
covering so routine a maneuver as
passing another car?—B. H. T.
Asheville.

It so happens there are. The
Motor Vehicle Manual points opt
that motorists overtaking and pass-
ing another vehicle shall pass at
least two feet to the left, and not
return to the right side of the high-
way until safely clear of the over-
taken vehicle. You must sound your
horn too, when passing another
vehicle on the open highway.

SING—
(Continued from page 1)

develop an interest,in vocal music
and to bring out hidden talent
within the groups. However, it
has been indicated by the sponsors
that the continuance of the Sing
hinges on better participation on
the part of the other fourteen in
next year’s event.

rv DIRECTOR;—
(Continued from..page 1)

and “Heritage” as well as special
programs dealing with Congres-
sional Committees.

4 Barn in Charlotte Aug. 14, .1915, '
Burgin was graduated from the
Grainger High School in KinstOn
in 1932 and is an alumnus of the
University of North Carolina,
where he received his A.B. degree
in 1936. He also attended North
Carolina State College, where he
took civilian pilot training, 1940-

" Am,
m.2Leigh, s":end Melinda Col-

wall,. Thefaniily currently re-
sides at 2809 South Ives Street,
Arlington, Va.
Commenting on the appointment

of Burgin, Chancellor Bostian said,
“We think the outlook for tele-
vision programs from State Col-
lege is very bright with the leader-
ship which Mr. Burgin can give
and with his rich background of
experience with NBC.
“We are fortunate in getting

a man. whorgrew p in North Caro-
lina and who has worked with two
North Carolina radio stations.

State College, Dr. Bastian said,
,_ has“ tentative plans to em lay a

television production staif 0 about
12 individuals, together with sev-
eral part-time emplo‘yees,’ whose
work will be headed by Burgin.
He said the operation policy and

the development, in general, of the
types of television programs that
will be produced will be" carried
out under the Television. Program-
ming Council of the Consolidated
University of North Carolina. This
council will be made up of seven
ifaculty representatives from each
of the three institutions compris-
ing the Consolidated University—i

‘I 1' i‘e‘, ,‘wr; .
10 31 'e , El 11 4 - ,

Woman’s college in Greensboro.
”.Dr Bastian also announced that
a television building will be con-
structed on the State College cam-
pus at a site probably on Western
Boulevard during the next few
months. 4
Between now and Sept. 1, when

ithe Consolidated University's new
educational television station is
scheduled to go on the air, Burgin
will be involved in the production
of a number of State College TV
programs in preparation for the
station’s opening.

“It is hoped,” Dr. Bastian said,
“that we will have a backlog of
about four months of programs

the University of Chapel Hill,

Pizzgkies
Now at

Whispering Pines
Drive In

We Specialize In
Southern Fried Chicken -- Jumbo Hamburger

Steaks — Steamed Oysters
Fayetteville Hwy.

opens.”
Burgin, Chancellor Bostlan said,

will occupy an omce in Holladay
Hall at the college until the new
TV building is completed or until
other arrangements are made.
The Consolidated University’s

TV station will operate on channel
4' and is headed. by Robert F.
Schenkkan, TV director for the
Consolidated University, who for-
merly was a faculty member at the
University in Chapel Hill. The
chief engineer is Alan B. MacIn—
tyre, formerly of the State College
faculty.

Burgin was recommended“for the
State College TV position by a

II'8 All. A MAIIER 0F TASTE

Eproclmtlliythe'thnethestationheath!r

Every blade of grass is a , . 4,
and to produce two wheso 4,4,4 ‘
was but one is both a profitM“
pleasure. ~ —Abraha1nm

Better Food
For LBS .

e'Flave Parking Lot
.For Your Convenience
\Henderson s
3H6 Hillsboro Street

Y. M. C. A.

Barber Shop

Haircuts ‘- 90¢ A

"It Pays to Look Well"

. . Ldjl

‘1’ for appointments '

19414 teal!!! “grit When you come right down .to it, you
Having a broad background in h a 2433's 0‘ s k f 1 '“Rest re smo c or one simp 6 reason . . . enjoy-

radio and television, Burgin was “3 Ph- 0'pat-k to know mcnt And smoking enjoyment is an" a
announcer and publicity director, nuttakes one? ' .Radio Station WSJS, Winston- it 0 51m“. . matter of taste. Yes, taste 1s what counts
Salem, 14936-38; producer, writer, WW“Po"y University in‘ a cigarette. And Luckies taste better, .
and an ouncer, Radio Station ‘4 mortar“ - -WPTF Raleigh 1938-42 radio “k .. Nort Two facts explain why Lucines taste
production director, NBC, Wash-
ington, 1942—49; Lieutenant, U. S
Navy Reserve, 1942—46; and tele-
vision . program manager,
Washington, 1949-54.

In addition, he has lectured on
radio and television at the Amer-
ican University in Washington for
the past five years and had ex-
perience .as a broadcasting consult-
ant and in free-lance production
in Washington, 1948—53. 4
A Methodist, he is listed in

“Who’s Who in America.” Burgin
is married to the former, Miss
Jeanne Collins, and they have three

a.
Hillsboro Cut-Rate

"Home of Raleigh's best Hamburgers"
Good Variety of Valentine '

Candies and Gifts
Gift wrapped and mailing wrapped free

NBC, '

better. First, L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco . . . light, mild, good~
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-
tually made better to taste better . . .
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.

So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and: only from better taste,
Be Happy—Go Lucky. Get a pack or' a
carton of better-tasting Luckics today"

count salami PREFER “111cm
A cemprehensive survey—based on
31,000 student interviews and super-
vised by college professors—shows that
smokers in colleges from coast to coast
prefer Luckies to all other brands! Tho

4 2508 Hillsboro St.

Friendly

Cleaners ..

29l0 Hillsboro

"We Clean

,Clothes Clean"

4 Weatherman

Jewelers 4_
I904 Hillsboro St. ‘-

Be on Time

Watches Cleaned
' $3.50

Guaranteed Service

caen..manlmeanrosaccoconm

lllBlllES IASIE REITER

No. 1 reason: Luckies’ better taste!

CLMI:
Imllllt. ,
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Through The Keyhole

LEONARD A. BINDER Sports Editor
As the basketball season swings into its final big regular

season month, A.C.C. fans are still totally in the dark as far
as who will emerge as the hoop champion of the conference.
.At least five teams in the league have a better than

' average chance to take all the marbles back to its respective
' campus come the beginning of March. The Big Four teams
are currently all right in the thick of the fight for the title.
The UniVersity of Maryland must also be recognized due
to their fine A.C.C. record so far this year. Of course, the
regular season leader does not get the honor of being
crowned champion of the conference. All that finishing on
top of the heapiin the regular campaign means is that the.
particular quintet that does so is seated first in the post

. season tourney. This sometimes can be more of a disad-
vantage than a help.
If the tournament had to be held tomorrow, Duke Univer-

sity would probably merit the favorite’s role. The Devils
have played good consistent ball throughout the year. They
ended N. C. State’s reign on the Dixie Classic championship
as well as having bested the Wolfpack in a game played at
Durham in January. The Devils, have geod height and speed
as well as a bevy of great shooters. Their bench is strong
and they can run all night. However, our own Wolfpack
cannot be counted out by any means. The Casemen are strong
in all departments and on a given evening the Wolfpack can
be as good as any team1n the land. State'1s the kind of a ball
club which can run into a hot spell and become virtually
unbeatable. The team has not fully jelled into the cohesive
and high scoring unit everyone expected it to be before
the season began. But when it does the other teams had
better watch out!

Before the foot injury to Dick Hemric, the Deacons of
Wake Forest were as tough a team as there was in this
area. Hemric was being acclaimed as one of the most out-
standing players in the country. The Deacons built their
entire offense around the big center. When Hemric hurt his
foot, the fortunes of the Wake Forest team took a tremendous
dive. Their chances in the tourney will depend almost en-
tirely on the condition of big Hemric.
The Tar Heels of North Carolina started off very well in

their A.C.C. play at the beginning of the season. This was
partly due to the easy schedule which the Tar Heels played
early in the year. However, the men of Frank Maguire ‘lost
to the Wolfpack as well as to the Duke Blue Devils in con-
ference play this year. The Tar Heels have a weak bench and
it will take a tremendous effort on the part of the starters to
finish on top this season. ‘
The dark horse of the tourney probably will be the quintet

from the University of Maryland. This team plays a deliberate
brand of ball which can give any team a hard evening on the
court. The Terps have good size and depth and just might
take it all.
With all these factors to consider the tourney will probably

beascloseascanbeAlotcanhappenbefore the endof the
basketball season, but whatever does transpire will only add
to the excitement of the A.C.C. carnival at the Coliseum. So

‘ get your tickets early!

TOP HAT GRILL AND TAVERN
2804"!“ St. Jasteeresslrs- Petra-sea Ilel

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

cadet'lylnvitedtomlnondmloytlncurplstelyns’w
uddellglflhl‘l'ep HotGrlIldeoveI-n.
NMQWMWMEHMWMQW.
Yeuwlthdmasdshortudsnomny. .

.$5.50 Meal Ticket for $5.00
Good for menial: drinks

i " __ 1.1....
‘ , 11-11:“ 3

Dorm Comer

It By Jerry Armstrong
The championship games are

Just around the corner and the key
words in the dorm intramural this
week was who are the teams that
are going to be’ in the playoff
tournaments for the campus titles?
The bowling goes into the semi-
finals, the handball moves to the
semi-finals, basketball starts on the
last round . of the schedule with
most teams having only two or
three games left to play, the four
teams who will play for the campus
title in table tennis will be decided,
and last but far from least will be
the deciding games for the playoff
tournament in handball all coming
up on the agenda next week.

Handball
Elliot Kabbash and Rich ard

Ramey took both of their singles
matches for Tucker No. 1 by the
scores of 15-11, 15-7 ‘ and 15-11,
15-6 respectively. Bill Tinsley and
Roy Lambert won the doubles
matches by forfeit for Tucker alsor
to give them a clean sweep of the
sets.

Turlington No. had some diffi-
culty in getting enough men out
for their matches and they lost the
complete match to Owen No. 1 with
only Belverio for Turlington play-
ing a match against Crockett of
Owen, who won the sets in two
straight fashion.
Becton No.2 won their game

over Vetville by via of the forfeit
trail.

’ Basketball
I would like to make one correc-

tion from last week’s Corner on
the junior varsity game between
Becton No. 2 and Syme No. 1. This
garne had Becton No. 1 in the place
of Becton No. 2. The game was
lost by Becton No. 2 against Syme
No. 1, 33-27.

Bowling
Berry had two hard fought

matches with Tucker No. 1 and
managed to take both matches
without the aid of two starters,
Bert Weeks and Jerry Armstrong.
Ulrich, Smyre, and Trevathan com-
posed the team for Berry and the
high , man for Tucker was Joe
Shockley.

Basketball
The Bagwell No. 1 “Dragnets”

held of a last period drive by Owen
No. 1 to win their contest “by the
skin of their teeth," 44-42. Paced by
two of their leading scorers, the
Bags put on a very hot third period
which was the probably diflerence
in their game. Mitch Clary scored
18 and Mack Whitehurst 12 for the
winners with a defensive combina;
tion of Pearson and flame click-
ing also for the “Craigers.”

In their usual style, Becton No. I
walked 03 with another easy vic- .
tory 66-36 over the chargers of
Vetville.’ The oflensive leader for
Becton was Langston with 24
points, Whitley 13 and Raper col-
lected 10.

It was the strong Tucker No. 2
bench, that pulled one out of the
fire for them against Turlington
No. 2 by the score of 43-29. The
outside game of Tucker’s with Sher-
ril, Zubaty, McCoy and Tiller prov-
ed to be the winning combination of
the contest.

Sparked by some brilliant ball
handling and hawking Tucker No.
2 won an easy victory over Syme
No. 2 by the score of 51-87. Tray-
wick .scored 13 points for the win-
ners aided by the 18 thrown in by
Hapward.
A burst of 10 points by Charlie

Fox in several minutss'was the

erm’enlest
Coach Willis Casey’s Stateswim-

mers racked up their 26th straight
dual meet'tr-inmph at the expense
of the University of, Pittsburgh
Panthers as the Wolfpack copped
seven 'of the 10 first places to post
a 46-38 victory.

Pittsburgh’s defending Eastern
Intercollegiate League champs»
were no natch for the Wolfpack as
the State tankers copped the first
four events on the program before
yielding to thé‘Panthers in diving.

In the sprints the State team
swept both first and second places
in the 50 and loo-yard freestyle'be-
hind Captain Don Sonia and sopho-
more Wilson James. Sonia won
both events with James second.

Distance freesty'ler Fred Rup-
penthal, a sophomore from York,
Pa., swam to triumphs in both the
220-yard races, whipping Pitts-
burgh’s Jim Zurcher'1n the 220 and
Jerry Weiss in the 440.
The Panthers' Ronnie Gainsford,

Eastern titleholder'1n the ZOO-yard
breaststroke brought Pittsburgh
its only first place in the individual
racing events as he edged out
State’s Paul Arata by a yard at the

Pittsburgh’s other two first
places came in the diving and in
the 400-.Vard freestyle relay. ,

State had the meet clinched after
Ruppenthal won the 44myard free-
style event.

In another feature clash on the
slate State's Bob Mattson finished
.strong to whip Pittsburgh's Fred
O’Nions in the 150-yard individual
medley.

It was the sixth straight victory
for the Wolfpack this season.
The summary.
800-yard medley relay: 1. State (Dunlap,Arata, Ma 11). 2 :56.9.
220-yard freestyle: l. Ruppenthal (NOS).2, Zurcher (Pitt). 8. Weiss (Pitt). 2:14.0.
50-yard freestyle: 1. Sonia (NOS). 2.James (NOS). 8. Kaupe (Pitt). 24.1.
1 meter diving: 1. Gaetano (Pitt) 56.8.2. Palmer (Pitt) 56..6 8. Smith (NCS). 48.0.
loo-yard freestyle. 1. Sonia (NCS). 2..‘James (NOS). 8. Piwowarski (Pitt). 55.0.
200-yard backstroke: l. Dunlap (NOS).2. Monsein (Pitt). 8. Hodgson (Pitt). 216.4.
200-yard breaststroke: 1. Gailgford (Pitt).2. Arata (NOS). 8. O’Nions (itt) 2 8.55
USO-yard individual medley: 1.Mattson08385). 2. O’Nions (Pitt). 8. Lynes (NCS).
440-yard freestyle: l. Ruppenthal (NOS).2. Weiss (Pitt). 8. Furrer (Pitt). 4.59.2.
400-yard frestyle relay. 1. Pittsburgh(Piwowarski, O’Nious. Weiss, Burcher).State (Arata, Lynes, Verreault, Prodo).finish.

a
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Many colleges havebuilt up rep-
utations based on the number of
students which are dropped each
year. A careful examination of this
situation of student withan is
summarised in a recent statistical
report received here from the Edu-
cational Testing Service entitled
“Four Year Follow-up Study of
1948 Freshman Entrants to Engi-
neering Colleges."

In 1948 there were 13,474 non-
veteran freshmen enrolled in 101
engineering colleges in the United
States. Essentially all of the col-
leges ofi'ering technical training in
the mineral industries were repre-
sented. At the Colorado School of
Mines 191 non-veteran freshmen
enrolled in 1948, and 81 of these
men graduated with the profession-

Study Made of ,

Student Failures
compared to the natiohal average
of only 33 per cent.

(In 1952, four ' after the
13,474 non-veteran freshmen had
enrolled in the 101 engineering col-
leges in the United States, 33 per
cent of these students graduated
in engineering. Eleven per cent of
the 1948 group were still enrolled
but needed one or two semesters
more to complete the degree re-
quirements.)
Of 32 colleges with 1948 fresh-

man non-veteran enrollment be-
tween 100-199 students, the Colo-
rado School of Mines ranked in
the 70th percentile in number of
men graduatingin four years. Only
nine colleges in this group had a
hisher percent-en of swimand this group included privately
as well as publicly supported insti-
tutions.

Forty-six per cent of file an-
tum ”privately mam—deal“. (Cominusdonpage'l)
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“Young people never are what
they were in somebody else’s day.”
SO 1190‘"! another gnalvase (a!

today’s “lost,” “silent” an “un-
kiddable” generation. This one,
however, published by the St.
Louis Post Dis’patch, is by a writer
who is actual] 'tion to know
something abo generations—
Margaret Mead,~.authcr of “Male
and Female” and associate curator
of ethnology at the American Mu-
seum of Natural History. '

Anthropologist Mead says that,
as far as anyone can guess, dis-
satisfaction with youth “has been
going on since the Stone Age.”
Even in Russia, she writes, where
the younger generation has been
thoroughly indoctrinated and de-

, viatcrs have been expelled, “it is
pretty doubtful whether middle-
aged Communists think young
Communists are anything like as
devoted to the Party as they
were.”
We cannot get an objective ap-

praisal of the present generation
from our elders, therefore; nor,
writes Miss Mead, can we get a
definite answer from the young
people themselves. “When they say
that they ‘just want ,to be sure of
a job’, . . . ‘a chance to marry and
have children, where does the ‘just’
come from? . . . The ‘just’ means
that somebody—parent, teacher,
preacher, . . . writer, radio com-
mentator . . . has said they ‘ought’
to be wanting " something else.”

Today’s youth, according to the
noted anthropologist, is the prod-
uct of a generation that “left their
adolescents with little recourse ex-
cept to try to work out a new,
less contradictory and less authorL
tative morality( than the one im-
posed by the previous generation)
for themselves.

“This new morality, the emerg-
ing morality of the 1950s, has a
style of its own, and special
‘strength and weakness” .It can
be summed up in a series of
phrases. The familiar farewell
which has replaced ‘Goodby’ (God
be with you) is ‘Take it easy’
The modern version is an exhor-
tation—nct to idleness, but to lack
of strain. Take it easy, keep your
shirt on, don’t get excited, you’ve
only one life to live.”
A second significant phrase used

by the current generation is “It
depends on the situation,” Miss
Mead says. “Modern youth is un-
willing to say categorically that

- Dr.“mad"Makes

Youth Morals Study
are told it is. their place to kill
in defense of freedom. Adultery?
Who” ever? stat" has dificrmt
marriage laws?” Theft? In a word
where the partisan undergrounds
of freedom are glorified? It de-
pends on the situation.”
A final characteristic of the new

morality is that it \has brought a
shift from the morality cf author-
ity based on sacred codes and
texts, to a morality of th machine.
“Where the young people of 1940
still asked ‘What ought I ’to do?’
these young people of 1953 ask
‘What is necessary to do?’,” says
Miss Mead. “And this question is
as practical and clear-cut as
questions about mending the car-
buretor or buying more gas. There
is an answer—in the nature of the
situation. If you have no gas, you
get out and walk until you get
some. There is no appeal~ to higher
authorities. You, can praythat you
will remember to fill the gas tank,
but you do not pray that the car
willrun without gas.”
The new morality, says Miss

Mead, places all things into this
framework. “Granted the goals,
what are the necessary means?
To an adult generation that was
often as glib about goals as it was
careless of means, that wanted
world peace but no League of Na-
tions,‘ world prosperity but no re-
duction of tariffs, continued em-
ployment but no government spend-
ing, ideal marriages and no sex
education . . . these young people
pose a question that is salutary
and valuable.”

Ho—Choy Restaurant
I00 01'. HARV'I ITRIIT. IALIIOH. ".6.CHOW “KIN-CHOP IUIYDILUXI FAMILY DINNIRITIAKI-CHOPI-ORDIR’ TO 'I'AKI NONIIPICIAL CUM. DINNIRR‘OIRVATIONI FOR PAI'I'IIIDIAL 0671—TOMMY F. CHEUNG?HOURS: "180 A. M. TO 10100 P.M.

—SCOI IY'S—

The Best
Hamburger
Anywhere

Try One

Right Across From The
Campus-—Next to Arthur

Murray’5any act is wrong. To kill? But they

Cameron Villa

Charley Brantly
Bob Frederick
J. O. Hilliard

ge Barber Shop
(Member of Wolfpack Club)
EIGHT BARBERS

Jack Barnes (Class of ’53) Chester Spencer
L. T. Lawrence '
E. D. Leonard
Carl Smith - Mgr. .

Alan Arthur MurrayStuded
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, leges graduated in four years as
compared to 25 per cent of the en-
trant in publicly supported col-
leges. Forty-one per cent of the
entrants to technological institu-
tions graduated in four years, as
compared to 27 percent of the
entrants to university engineering
schools. . _

It is also interesting to note that
the men who did graduate were
not always without academic diffi-
culties—26 per cent had repeated
one or more courses, 11 per. cent
had attended one or more summer
sessions, and 12 per cent had been
on scholastic probation for 'one o'r
more terms.
Of those who withdrew from col-

lege, 27 per cent dropped at the
close of the first semester, 30 per
cent at the end of the first year,
and 28.2 per cent during or at the
close of the second year. At the end
of the second year, 85.2 per cent
of all withdrawals had taken place.
The following reasons were given

I am 15 years old and live'onthe
farm. I’ve learned to drive matters,
carsandtrucks.CsnI getsdriver’s
license new? H. 11., Jacksonville
No, the Motor Vehicle Manual

says no one under 16 years of age
may be issued an nperntnr’a pennit.
Wait until your 16th birthday, then
make application at your nearest
State Highway Patrol cflce for a
license. Even so, applicants between '
16 and 18 must have their parent’s
or guardian’s consent.

College Grill
We specialize in home-cooking

Dinners - Lunches - Breakfast ‘
Price is right for everyone

s.. “s.....=

For tail later-asle- contact yourVITIIANI ADMINISTRATION

CHICKEN-IN-THE—BASKET
1.809 Glenwood Ave. — at Five Points

for withdrawal: Home-Cooked Tar'gar'APLTAKCWOGI'?"

(“MM Served dailycurriculum 28.2% 18.9% 4.8% , JUST DIAL 2.1m .,m-liked wuth luncheonsengineering 8.0% 2.8% 0.1% d d. . Football GamesFinancial or an mners. . Home ..family difliculty 24.3% 0.5% 0.5% t eOther reasons 4% 16.1% 1.2%
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00mm-

HUGHES Cooperatite Fellowship Program for

41thso comm-nu: Iron GRADUATE s'ruor
L

\r

MASTER

.oF

SCIENCE

DEGREES

r The Hughes Cooperative Fellowship
Broganhasbeaiesiablishedtccnablc
outstanding graduates to pursue work
fortheMaswrcfScienoedegreewhilc
cmployedinindusmy and makingsig-
nifiesntconmibutionstoimpcmntmil-
burrow
Eligible for consideration are students
whcwillreoeive the B.S.dcgrec during
the coming year and members cfthe

‘ArmedServieesbcinghoncrablyscpa-
ratedandholding 3.5. degrees. Incithcr
netl1cfieldcftth.S.dcgrecmustbc:
nacmcssmclmmc
meson
mammmmmc
Theawardswillbcmadetcappliesnts
whohaveevidawedcuamndingability

mustahopoaeamaitsaiablingthemtc
workwellwithcthms. .
ApplhnnmustchnitedStstescitizns
fisrwhcnappropriatesecutityclesranee
can be obtained, as their work in the
HughesLaboratorics maybcrclatedto

L NationalDeEenscprojeca.
F Appliaulsnmtbcabletomeetthe‘ro-

quiremcnts for admission to graduate
standingattthnivcrsitychalifornia
at Los Angeles or the University of

SouthernCalifctnia.
r ParticipannwillbcenployodstI-Iughcs
Mdmehthesnmmersndashcors
sweekduringdsenniversityyesrwhile

half-time ‘ work.gm

-a1rra1tsalary

Recipientswillesnfi thsofanor-
mal salary eschyesr.This salary will be
determinedby theindividual’s qualifies-
ticns and and will reflect

practicesin the electronics
industry. Salarygrowthwillbconthc
same basis as for full-time members of
the scientific-engineering
eats will also be eligible for health,
accident and life insurance benefits, as
well as other privileges accruing to full-
timestaEmembers.
Tuition, admission fee, and required
books at either the University of Cali-

‘ fornia at Los Angeles or the University
of Southern California, covering the
numbcrofunilsrequiredtoesrnanM. S.
degrec,willbc provided.
For than residing outside the Southern
California area, actual travel and mov-
ingeapensestothisareswillbcallowed
uptc roperontofthefisllstartingan-

Ifasuficicntnumberofqualifiedmndk
dates present themselves, as manyassoo
Pellowshipswillbcawardedeschyesr.
CandidateswillbcseleaedbytlmCom—
mittee forGraduate Study ofHugha
RaesrchsndDevdcpnntLabcratada.

Scans should be obtained

must be toodnpanied by denied col-
legetsnnaipts.

HUGHES sun-en mmsarissc‘um
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11% pace for the 1,200
My ROTC cadets at the college.
M on encomgu,

and develops the highest
in the military profession in

Man to the promotion of Ameri-
can ciflaenship.
Lt. John .1. Pershing, who litter

“became the famous General Persh-
of World War I, organized the
Pershing Rifles Company in

. at the University of Nebraska
1 in Lincoln, Neb.
" Pershing Rifles1s now a national

‘ ' Attenuation consisting of 114 com-
The companyaat State Col-

.' _ is one of the few units of its
bind in the South;

.. Although Pershing Rifles was
" relatively unknown at State College
131951, the organization actually

. started then when a group of fresh-
m discussed the need for more
spirit end pride in the ROTC. This
group proposed that a precision
drill team be formed. The idea,

. however, did not materialize im-
‘mediately. But the group was al-
'lowbdtoactasanhonorguardat

. the Military Ball that year, and
' hope for some type of organization

In the fall of 1951, the group
requested the Military Department
for permission to form a tempo-

E.

. ' be allowed to drill separater dur-
ilk. ing the regular drill periods. Per-

mission was granted. In the follow-
"*2 ing spring, a petition to let the

. unit become a permanent one could
{ not be granted, because the unit
3 was composed almost entirely of

upperclassmen. This did not destroy
all hope though.

Reorganizing in the fall of 1962,
, a group of third-year cadets formed
a special platoOn of 23 men to

, ‘march in the annual N. C. State
Homecoming Parade. “A superb
exhibition of talent and determina-
tion,” said a student sponsor, “was
displayed by the platoon in the
parade, and permission was grant-

: ed to them to remain a. permanent' ’ “it.”
Then like an avalanche came

great i n t e r e s t, with permission
; from the Military Department and
the College to become a permanent

‘ organization and with the accep-
‘ . tance by' the National Pershing

‘ Rifles of 23 men who petitioned for
membership.
As a reward to the faithful few

Johnny's Supper

' Club
. rl'ooc show .11.th 8th Feb.

or —'I3. Show includes such en-
Wears as Fabulous Fay,

J TM Dale, Patti Malone
ead Laurie Amos. $1.00 per
Fpessoa Cover Charge“Plan
7e Vela-tine Party, snake res-
erratic-s now and enjoy an

t of top-notch enter-
" , E, and fun—
nies .

Corps-—-The “Rifles”
who had kept the idea alive, 23 tion and business on! the organiza-
cadets were initiated on February tion is carried on by the cadet
27,19,53 as Company L, 4th Regi- officers and members. A faculty
ment of Pershing Rifles. ‘ adviser, who is elected from the

Its operation is similar to other Military Department stall, serves
college organizations and youps in an advisory capacity to the or-
such as civic clubs. The administra- ganization.

t

OR more than thirty years we have used

do

we}!
Christmas Parades, fraternity
pledge week observances, and has
performed during half-time periods
at. basketball and football} games.

It’s “In The Book
I’ve driven in several states sad

noticed hand arm signals vary ‘eon-

.—handandarm

Erectu to be“ hM
Celebs? I. 0., Brevard ‘
This is one of the easiest driving

regulation to remember. The Motor
Vehicle Manual describes correct
arm and hand signals as follows:
Left turn—hand and arm horizon-
tar", iurmrusu pointing, fugue turn

upward;
Stop—hand and arm pointing down-
ward. The law further says the
signal must be given from the left
side of the vehicle and continued
for. the last 100 feet traveled prior

siderably. What exactly are the car- to stoppingor making a turn.

Liggett& Myers

TOhaeco Co. says . . .

For four years ,we have maintained in the

ra'ry, special drill unit which would .

research day in" and day out learning about
tobaccos and cigarettes in the public’s interest.

. ‘ Continuously we and our consultants ave
analyzed, experimented With and smok “”5111
kinds oftubaccos . . . especially Southern Bright,
Burley, Maryland and Turkish cigarette to-
bacCos.

Our own cigarettes and competitive brands
have been submitted to the most exacting
scientific scrutiny including thousands of anal- .

. .' yses of millions of pounds of tobaCcos. '
From all filese thousands of analyses, and

smoker’s interest an' intensified larger scale
diversified research program. half-million
dollar 30—ton machine, the world’s, most
powerful source of high voltage electrons,
designed solely for our use hastested tens of
thousands of cigarettes. This program has
already given to us direct and significant1n-
formation of benefit to the smoking public.

Our consultants include Arthur D. Little,
Inc. of Cambridge, Massachusetts, “one of the .
largest and most reputable industrial research
organizations in the country” (From Business
Week Magazine) and eminent scientists fromother findings reported in the leading technical

journals, our Research Department has found
no reason to believe that the isolation and
elimination of any element native to cigarette i
tobaccos today would improve smokirfi

'

3 Brands

Tested and Approved by ,

30 Years of Scientific

Tobacco Research .

“Min-tramway»

Many scientists within our ‘
laboratories are analyzing

cigarette tobaccos every day

leading. universities.
Today the public can confidently choose

from a variety of brands — by far the best ..
cigarettes ever made 'by the tobacco industry.


